


Starting his craft at an early age of 12, Antone ‘The Acoustic Savant’ Amalbert II is 
not rookie when it comes to the art of true musical artistry.  Always being 

surrounded by music, his earliest memories go back to his grandfather who played 
for Duke Ellington and acquired two doctorates in music, one from Berkley and the 

other from Yale, later on beginning East West Productions based in New York, 
Antone attended Texas Tech University for the music program.  

Antone understands that if you aren't already established you must set yourself 
apart. Taking pride in the fact that his production comes from a place of purity, he 

prides himself on being great at what he does. It doesn’t hurt that he is also an 
accomplished musician having the privilege of performing with The International 

Trombone Association Award Winning Texas Tech Trombone Choir and The Glasgow 
Academy for Music and Fine Arts in Scotland in the early stages of his career. What 

he creates can be duplicated live for a show with real musicians. An engineer before 
a producer ensures that the production always comes out pristine and clear, a rare 

quality that helps fine tune his ear from a production stand point. 

A passion to create music that caters to a diverse crowd of fans, anyone that loves 
true hip-hop, jazz, pop, rock, and those who grew up on R&B but also enjoy Neo-

Soul are the ones Antone is accustomed to entertaining. “People who don't want to 
be put in a category and consider all that they listen to and do, alternative.” - Tone

“The measure of a man is how he treats those who can do nothing for him.” 
- Antone J. Amalbert II, MavTones Productions

Producer/Musician



Born Marcus Adair Roberts Jr., July 7, 1980 in Dallas, Texas, Marcus aka Mav Traxx, showed 
interest in music at the early age of 2, playing piano with his mother. Though his interest 
was obvious the elementary school band would be his learning foundation. Playing the 
trumpet and football in throughout his high school years proved to be a challenge until the 
ultimatum to choose music or sports came by the hand of his band director. He chose 
music. While attending Prairie View A&M University and a member of the marching band 
Marching Storm, he began honing his skill set of being a great musician. Returning to Dallas 
shortly after, the beginnings of the professional career of Mav Traxx began.

Having a career-changing encounter with Robert “Sput” Searight, one of the most popular 
musicians from the Dallas area, at an engagement in 2001 would spin him right into a more 
diverse side of music. 

Learning to wear several hats, and learning to play more instruments such as the piano, 
organ and synths, he began his musical director career with artist Common Folk.  Being 
around Bernard Wright, Bobby Sparks, Daniel Jones, Shaun Martin, Rc Williams, among 
other world renowned keyboardist, you had to know that something’s bound to rub off. 

Keyboard is now his main axe in addition to his drumming and bass guitar highlights. 
Currently his production career has gained the looks of today’s great artist by putting all of 
his musical abilities that also includes writing and arranging to work on an everyday basis 
and landing him more high profile gigs.  By the sound of it, Mav Traxx is definitely a direct 
product of his environment.

“Learning everything from scratch is a good feeling, but that’s when you can appreciate it 
more. Good music starts from the soul you pour into it, not what you can get out of it.” –
Marcus “Mav Traxx” Roberts



Antone aka Tone and Marcus aka Traxx story is the typical one. Hearing each others production on occasion and 
finally bumping in to each other at a gig at The Kessler Theater on Father’s Day in 2011, they instantaneously hit 
it off and decided that they should work with each other. They grew into a solid  partnership after realizing that 

their two different styles complimented each other. 

“We chopped it up and knew after a while that we should collab…. The rest is history and we are still making it.” 
– Tone and Mav Traxx aka MavTones Productions



Artists they have produced 
for include:

Eric Roberson; The Box Album -
Lust For love

Carmen Rodgers; Stargazer 
Album - Camille Leon

D Maurice; Mosaic Album -
Wouldn't Lie To You

Ivory Jean; Late Bloomer Album 
(Entire)

Reuben Lael – Fly

Keite Young; Skin Album (Entire)

Cleon Edwards & The Hungry 
Jaxx; Set The Table Album -

Tyghm & Medicinal



Website: 

www.mavtonesproductions.com

Booking Management Features Email: 

MavTonesProductions@Gmail.com

Contact Phone: (469) 337-8040 
Current Management Company: MyLyfe Productions, LLC
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